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Silver Quotations
JICorrcctcd daily by Wells Faro Col

Silver New York 1O6

Sliver London j978
Lead New York per IQOlbs 2

Hats lints Hats
Spring and Summer Styles now 3in We

aro Sole Agents for nil the fine New York
Haters including Youmans Knoxs

and Thomas Townsend Co
London We also carry a complete line
of John B Stetson Cos Pine Hats

NOBLE WOOD Co
The Excusive Hatters

Dr <Henleys Celery Beef and Ioncures Debility and Loss of Appetite

Gitent Redaction in Livery-
At MarkMcKimmins Livery Stable t I

I
T

<

IDr Henleys Celr Beef and loncures Indigestion Dyspepsia-

Salt
y

Lake City Brewing Company

1T CULLEN I WMORSE
President VicePresident

Wo are now prepared to receive orderfor our OnuimiATcn BrmvKisER LAOEH-
IEER Special inducements given to pur

chasers of carload lots
I Having given our careful attention to-

the selection of the finest material for the
I manufacture of beer after the Budweiser
process w<are in a situation to place be
fore the public an article superior to any
hitherto offered in this

Orderby1 telephonet promptlymarket
attended

to JACOB MORITZ Sec Tveas

Pioneer Candy Factory
Established in 1871 1 am now pre

puivd to furnish all orders at wholesale
and retail for my celebrated caramels and
pure hoiie made candies Orders from
the country solicited Geo Arbogat48
R First South street

t

Democrats Peoples party and Repub-
licans

¬

are invited to avail themselves of
the very low prices prevailingJ in ever
department of the fnmmothl Establish
ment of F Auerhaeh Bro Thev say
tthey are never undersold

JohnTaylor SonNo 43and 45 Second i

South Street have just received a choice i

lot of Spring and Summer Woolenswhich
they offer to make up in firstclass style
at greatly reduced rates

COAL OIL and Fluid at Pioneer Lamp i

Store 57 E First South Street I

Use Syrup of Prunes
The great California Prune Laxative
Price 75 cts per bottle For sale at all
Druggists-

Our Distinguished Medical Visitor
Our readers are all familiar with the

firm of Medical Specialists Dr Liebig
Co of 400 Geary street San Francisco
The Doctor is coming here on a profes ¬

sional visit making a business tour
through the Territory

The Doctor will be at the Walker
House Salt Lake City August llth and
12th remaining two days only in order
to examine and consult with all who may
desire his advice or treatment
e

This is a rare opportunity to all suffer ¬

ing from complicated diseases deformi-
ties

¬

broken bones or badlytreated cases
I 01 a delicate nature by which so mam-

mon are ruined for life All sufferers
I should avail themselves of this chance to
consul the leading specialists Dr Liebig

The Doctor was educated as special-
ist

¬ain Europe nearly 25 years atio and is
known all ovr this cofiftrand Europe-
as a thoroughly special ¬

ist and surgeon This will be a rare op ¬

portunity to consult the greatest
of the age right here in our 1pedalstj

Caution
To Our litron and the Public

Wo wish to caution you in regard to a
i directory now being delivered in this city
I

j Iis not the directory recently compiled
the te K Directorj Publishing Com-

pany of California which will not beready for five days and which will be
ii handsomely bound in red leather em
bossed in gold on 80 pound hook paper
and contains 4000 more names than any
other book of the kind ever published inthe Territory We take this means of
warning our friends and the public
many misstatements have and are beingamad to assist in circulating an inferior
work We request that onubsriberwait a iew day until bok appearsourbefore purchasing that they may
compare both books and then decide
which one they will give the preference
Ae are satisfied that our directory isequal to any ever published in Americain accuracy and general makeup We i

are respectfully 6
I

U S DIRECTORY PURLISHIXO Co
of California

Salt Lake City Aug 3d 1885

Arbogasts Celebrated Buscou Ice
Cream

The finest in the Territory supplied tofamilies church socials and inpicnicany quantit Prompt and low I

est prces 48 E First South stet
6

i

Use Syrnp of Prunes-
For Constipation Trice 75 cts per bottle
For sale at Druggists

Ax elegant edition illustrated of the
tender tributes of the poets EC Sted
man B Taylor John Boyle OEielly
James and others to the great heroGrant has been published by Vander
cook Co publishers Chicago Ills
and will be sent by mail for 50 cents It
IniIlfeavy8atiil paper tied with black

furnishes an exquisite
parlor souvenir and a suitable memorial
of the death of U S Grant The edition
is limited Agents wanted

Protect YouFamily

I is the duty of ever man rich orpoor who has created a home to makesome provisions against the iievitoble
for those who are dependent upon himand this most desirable rsulcan be obtamed by procuring a the MutualLife Insurance Company of New Yorkthe oldest actve company in America andthe largest eompany in theworld Rates etc furnished by LouisHyams Agent 55 Main street Hooper
Eldridge Bock Salt Lake City

Warning
I expct to change my location from

I No Second south street to Mainstreet the first of August and have coneluded to make Cabinet l> otographs until that date for 3 per dozen After thatthey wibe the same as the other gal
I

leries Ir dozen All work done bythe insthntaneous process and guaranteedto lC the finest iii therw NEWCO3IBwest
West Opera House Photogpher

WHEN the wearyhungtravelerabout for a head liecat
find the best and most satisfactory mealand bed at the White House

r

How to Consult Dr Foote Sr by Mai 1

TiDn Foote Senior author of H PlanHome Talk U Medical Common Sense
etc etc would say to those who would
like to consult him by mail that they can
have a list of questions and a circular of
gratuitous advice by addressing Box 414
Salt Lake City The doctor has arranged
to have such information supplied in this
way to save time Receiving such printed
matter the correspondent can describe
his or her case fully and direct it to the
doctor in New York Dr Foote is
successfully treating all forms of chronic
diseases a specialty to which he has de ¬

voted thirty years of study and practice
I Evidences of his success can also be hadby addressing Box 414 as above but all
letters of consultation and orders for
remedies should be addressed to Dr EB F°9te Sr 120 Lexington Avenue
New York City N Y Consultation

An advertisement of Dr Foote Srfee
i another place deserves attention
I To the IPublic

Subscribers to the DEMOCRAT are re
I npecthilly requested to report without

ely any neglect in delivering or any
I

lateness in the delivery of thetaper A postal card on this subject adureased to THE DEMOCRAT will alwaysmeet prompt attention

Oqnlrrh Encampment No1 I 00 F
Special meeting All the members of

this Encampment are requested to be
present this Tuesday evening August-
4th to make arrangements for attending
the Grant memorial seivices

F F LEOTYEB C P

Dr Henleys Celery
Beef and Iron restores Lost Vitality

AMUSEMENTS

Salt lake Theatroa

A COMEDY THAT WILL PLEASE

Tuesday and Wednesday Evenings

4 G40had5h
Engagement of the National Irish Cnmo-

dlnnDANL SULLY J

In his Domestic Co-

meiIOOREROROOERY
TJE I

I

l SUCCESS IJKlUSi 11 POSSESSES MERIT

And appeals to Domestic Nature and Feelings I

150 Nights in New York City

I

USUAL PRICES Box Ottice open Monday
at 10 a m I

NEW TODAY

NJU L
EXCURSION AND BAll

UNDER THE AUSPICES OF

Wasatcli Division No1
UNIFORM RANK

Knights of Pythiasi

AT

GBAND
I E ID

Lake Point
ox

Wednesday August 12 85

THE OPERA HOUSE BRASS
Widiscourse music during the BAN

IFOre TRAINS EACH WAV 1

Utah No radii Railway Trains leave Lakeat 840 a mll0 p mu 51pm and 9 Sal
Excursion Tickets only icentsChildren under ten years f2coats i

Notice for Publication
No 20411 I

LAND OFFICE AT SALT LAKE CITY 1

August 8 1SS-
iTOTICE

I
IS HEREBY GIVENTOATi fOlowingnamed setterproof

hjts filed
in SjI

claim and that said proof will be made before tho
wtsi5 Saturday

Register
Sertemoerl
auf Receiver

ls5
at SaloLke ij

W4
Rudy

of S nE SCnaShieai oTs W
4S2

section
for the

township L westRe names the following
his continuous residence wine ses

cultivation
to proe

of said land viz George Baldwin WilliamBaldwin Joseph Hansen and Georgeall of Sal Lake county Utah
CannIng

BID rmn AtLys
TT

lefASTER
Applcant

Register

a1gai Ois-t

TOBACCO STOCKS
CANES MEERSCHAUM PIPES

I WILL OFFER FOR SALE IN PftIVAT1Lots of one or the stock inloreEd Harrs at his Cigar Storel Irst MM1
On TUESDAY tVGST JzAnd following days

fishing Kods and FishSm Tacklelakory Walking Canes
Gold and SilverHeaded Walking CanesAmber

Holders
and Meerschaum Cigar and Cigarette

Briar BardtteHolders and PipesCigar Cases and Tobacco Pouches
ShavIng Brushes and Combs

and Match Safes
Tobacco by the potmd or hundred weightTwo gross Pipe Stems
Chequers and Chess Men
Fire stock of good Cutlery
Flag Torpedoes

all sizes and prices
Show Cases and Mirrors
Cigars by the 100 or
And the FInest St° 10Meerschaumthe city Goods iH

Salc Positive I

nIHA gi41 4slee-

a

l

ROYAL BAKING POWD-

ERAbsolutely

kA-

KI6
POWDER F-

I Pure
This Powder never varies A marvel of purity

strength and wholesomeness More economical-
than the ordinary kinds and cannot bo sold in

I competition with the multitude of low test
short weight alum or phosphate Powders Sold
only In cans ROYAL BAKING POWDER Co lO
Wall street New Yor-

kDr

n U
t MEDICAL

v

B

FOOTE Senior
a

Of 120 Lexington Avenue New York

Hereby cautions the public NOT to t
Employ or Communicate with n
man styling himself Dr Foot Jr l
without ranking due inquiry II-

J

ThIs man came to Salt Lake

f

City representing
I

himself as the son of Dr E B FOOTE ot New
York the well known specialist as abundantly
proved by affidavits As rumors came into Salt f

Lake City from Dakota and Montana from an 3

expose made there he changed his base and
represented himself as the son of a more noten
specialist In New York City than Dr E f-

OOTE the well known author Mr JOHN F
TuoW of the well known Trows Directory in
New York CIty forty years In the directol
business ExGovernor 1RASK FULLER
and the lion ASPAM W for many years
Postmaster In New York City also Surveyor of
the Port gave their affidavits that there are m
other doctors in New York by the name of Foot
or FOOTE excepting Dr E B FOOTE the author
of Medical Common Sense etc and his two
Sons Dr E B FOOTE Jr and Dr HUIJEKT 1
FOOTE The genuine Dr FOOTE Jr i hero
after always employ the initials EB de > ig-

lating his name Heretofore he lies bees
known not only at home but wherever his pub
cations have been circulated by the name of-

Dr FOOTE Jr Greater care will be taken here-
after in view of the fact that an unprincipled
person has assumed to profit by his and hi
fathers reputation

Those desiring further and more dctatld-
jrmation ilin respect to this matter will recohi-
byi addressing Box 411 Salt LaKe City Utah
Persons having information of advantage 1plnintfs will kindly communicate the same tn

with Sutherland McBride Salt
Lake City

Those desiring to consult Du FOOTS profes-
onally or to order remedies should nddro <

either
Dr E B FOOTE Sror Dr E B FOOTE Jr

120 Lexington Ave New York
Consultation Free in person or by letter

=

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS

C MULLETT CO
a J

GENTS
IS-

T

g 1 n GE TSru Rln HItGENTS n h 1

I Fine Hatters
66

I New Coods Arriving Daily
jJ

I

i

I Solo Agents
FOR T-

IDUNLAP HAT
I

6 6 6

k
210 S lain Street mpp Postorl ice

JEW-

ELRYWATOHES
O

i
tjt wAYcHva

1JLi1

f-yr 1

7r
c-
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iL HOLJ ANDERS
JEWELRY STORE

I l48iilZtiI1Stret Sal Jake City
Z1

ELIASONS
142 MAIN STREETS

You can find the largest nsaortmont of

Gold Silver Watches
JEWELRY OF ALL KINDS-

And everything needed In that line aery XJcvc7omuIt Pr ees
IIIIcbwS-ign Writer

21 Iain Street P1JPostofict
till STAIRS

Fresco Crainngmay-
bofoundonloCIS PIPER at Gee

Newanaper Ad8CSrerIieng flfl5Qafl 10 spruce avertIstn
ttSlnfbmlor rlt IN leEr 1

Ie

LOCAL JOTS

Hurrah for the Big Four at Gentrevill
The Corner Grocery at the Theatre to-

night
The Sixth Warders give an excursion to

Garfield tomompv
Wells Fargo Co today received one

bar of Christy bullion valued at 1640

Mr William Fuller disposed of a large
Quantity of the Harris stock today at low
figures

Sam Jones got drunk because he could not
vote all three tickets and paid 5 for the

futoday icourt

Our Club to the Lake presented a large
and happy party of all ages on the special
bathing evening-

It is expected that Judge William GiMills will deliver a poem on the death
Grant at tho Memorial exercises

McCornick Co today received one car
of Hanauer bullion 8221 and Queen of
the Hills ore 1J 3750

Less gambling is now being carried on in

SalLake than for years past and many of

Utihorns are sparring for grub

Miss Edna Russell the favorite young
soprano takes the role of Celia in Ic
lanthe which is to be produced shortly-

At the present time there are fewer pa-
tients at St Marys hospital than for some-
time past and no serious cases aro reported

Considerable talk was occasioned on the
street today from a report that a son of
fireman Duncan bad bssn drowned in the
Jordan

Major J H Nounnaii requests all exCon
federate soldiers to meet at the Federal
Court House this evening at 8 oclock to
arrange for tho Grant Memorial

Eight jiggers are at work on old dumps at
Alta and eli are making good wages for
those running them The concentrates are
slapped to smelters at Sandy

From the present condition of sanitary
affairs Salt Lake is sure to have an epidemic
soon in spite of Marshal Phillips success
fill failures in tho way of inspectors

Tho Leans led the Fats to the slaughter
today The Opera House band made music

odd nines who will be put on the
shelf for repairs the rest of the season

Several alarming cases of diphtheria pre
vail throughout SaitLakeandevery possIble
means to prevent further dissemination of
the dreadful disease should be adopted

The studio of Mr J W Clawson contains
several strikingly beautiful portraits from
life Among the most pleasing are those of
Miss Lizzie Watson and Miss Katie Young

The case of Mctcalf against the Salt Lake
Lime and Flux companv for 101 pay for
labor was decided against the company
which opens the way for other claims held

The City Council meet tonight and it is
to be hoped an eye will be turned on the
miserable condition of streets gutters bac-
kyard opium joints streetwalkers and nui ¬

in general
A hole in the planking over the culvert on

the Emporium Clock corner should be fixed
Some ladys foot will drop in there result a
sprained ankle further result an action for
damages will lie against time city

The funeral services over the remains of
Mrs Masters of the Second ward tho lady
who dropped dead yesterday morning will
be held in the Second ward meeting house
at 10 oclock tomorrojv forenoon

Cuts Mason the little son of Mr C P
died of diphtheria last evening The

funeral took place this morning The sor¬

rowing parents have the sympathy of their
many friends in their sad affliction

The News is strangely opposed to the po-
lice

¬

wearing a badge whereby they may
readily be recognized We wonder if the
News would equally oppose the placing of
such a badge upon deputy marshals-

Mr Ned Wallin of the Barkers and Inis of the Park City club have arranged
for a series of three games of ball on the
Eighth Ward Square to take place Wednes-
day

¬

Thursday and Friday of this week-

A prominent Main street stationer is mak ¬

ing capital from sales of the Pall Mall Ga¬

zette at 25 cents a copy which contains all
the airing up of the lascivious conduct of
memberof Parliament and other notable
men

Mr E M Cummings in from Alta says
tho town presents a lively appsarance Sev-
eral new properties are being developed
along with tho Frederick and Crown Prince
Prof Vincent is expected daily to begin
work on the Flagstaff

Grand Junction Colorado is in a fever of
excitement over tho discovery of tho body-
of Mr Jones a stock owner who is sup-
posed to have been murdered by his partner
Campbell and a man named Lobey who are
now wanted by the authorities

Bullion Idaho one of the liveliest mining
camps of Wood River yesterday received its
first baptism of fire The lower portion of
towwas entirely destroyed but will un
doubtedly be built up again as many of the
leading mines around there are rich and
productive

The largo frame resting over the front
porch of tho Walker House is for tho Weg
Keland mammoth portrait of General Grant-
to be placed there this evening Speeches
era expected from Judge Zane Governor
Murray Colonel Hollister Judge C C God-win

¬

and Rev T C huff nfl1 friends ¬

mirers of tho lamented General
The city should seo that the streets upon

which tho line of march is to be taken to
Liberty Park on next Saturday are
sprinkled At present the dust is so stifling
ns to make it almost impossible for a pro-
cession

¬

to march from the OpettTHouso to
tho Park as intended

A telephone message from Mr A S Asch
aim at Park City this morning announces
that the success of the Liberal ticket in Sum¬

mit county is assured Itwasaunited effort
on the part of both Democrats nnd Republi-
cans

¬

Democrats being largely in the
majortyand tho Peoples ticket comes out

Mr McLaughlin is an nccorn
pUshed Democrat and is the first one to hold
down n seat in the Utah Legislature

PERSONAL

Mr M Kuhn with Fred Kiesel C of
Ogden isan tho city

W S Stewart the Utah county horse mann
is about the streets of Salt Lake today

Mayor Wood of Springville is in the city
today and will be found nt the Comer
Grocery tonight-
Mr Leo Mantle business manager of the I

Butte JntfrMountain is in the city for n
few days en route to San Frrncisco

Major A J Holmes Congressman for the jj

Tenth Iowa District accompanied by his
wife is a guest at the Walker House

Mr F Hast of Hamburg is in the city i

toaJ and loomed up in grand stand at
and Lean base ball game this after

non
Mr Jack Edwards is in the city from his

Wyoming ranch near Green River Ho re-
ports

¬I the grass firstclass this year and sheep
looking line

A COUNTERFEIT CIRCULAR

St Quick IIouil to IticliCK Provided
iou Like to Take the Chances

Very recently considerable bad money

silver and greenbacks of various denomi-

nations has floated into Salt Lake City-

It is all new and hard to detect from gen-

uine

¬

goods and just how and by whom it

is brought here is still harder to detect
Nor is it always easy to find out where it

comes from Iis however a wellknown
fact that in many of the Eastern cities

there are individuals and firms that man
ufacture and handle counterfeit money
The method they have of selling this
fraudulent money is by sending to some
one whose name they obtain by some
means or other a letter such as the fol¬

lowing communication which has just
been received by one of the prominent
business men of our city

DEAn Sm Thinking you are in a position-
to safely handle my goods I have concluded-
to write to you If 1 have made a mistake-
do me no harm but let the matter drop I
am willing to prove myself your friend iyou are desirous of engaging in this specula-
tion if you dont care to invest in the en¬

terprise I hope you will excuse the liberty I
have taken in making the proposition My
business is not legitimate but the goods I
deal in are safe and profitable to handle
The sizes are Ones Twos Fives and Tens
Do you understand t If you conclude to an-

swer
¬

this letter I will send you full particu-
lars

¬

and terms and will endeavor to satisfy
you on every point that if you are my friend
L will prove u true and lasting one to you
Remember I dont want money in advance-
as I do no transact business in that way
If you have been unsuccessful in your busi-
ness

¬

I can supply you with god which
you can payof all your start free
and My stock can be used
safely the same as any money you ever han-
dled in your life to purchase anythingin-
fact for nil purposes Do not throw away
Ihis chance to make a fortune I manufac-
ture the goods myself and in trading with
me you purchase from first hands Answer
at once and be sure to return ths letter to-

me or you will not hear from again I
will return your letter and you must do the
same Write to no one else about this busi-
ness for if you do I shall know it and you
will not get the article I intend trying you
to see if you will write to anyone else Re
member thi and lookout for other letterIf you in this I dont think it safe
trust you with the goods Hoping to hear
from you soon I am yours truly

H THOMPSON
1153 Bleeker street New York City

In care of Chas Russell

POLITICAL NONDESCRIPTS WIN

JTIoritious and ffil eral 011blfForces to Heat tnc Dfuocrat
The election yesterday passed off quiet-

ly The most surprising event was prob-

ably the appearance late in tltf cay of I-

LLiberal ticket There is not aloubt that
the putting of this ticket in the field was
purely the work of spite and malicious
jealousy I however served a good

purpose as did every thing sail and done
lby the LiberalRepublicans and the Trite

muse in the campaign that the Democrats
carried on befoiethe election The ticket
had the effect of showing up the thieving
capacity of those who got up the ticket

delhertely filched Mr
from the Democratic

ticket using it as no doubt they used
some of the others withoutthe knowledge
or consent of the gentlemen nominated

Below are time totals cast in the different
precincts for each ticket

FIRST PEECIKCT

Peoples 546
Democratic 103

Liberal 27

Total G76

SECOND PBECINCT

Peoples 603
Democratic 75
Liberal 22

Total TOO

THIBD PEECINCT

Peoples 652

Liberal
Democratic 2

Total ess
FOURTH PBECIKCT

Peoples 451
Democratic 40
Liberal 5

Total 1
FIFTH PBECINCT

Peoples 395
Democratic 8Liberal 5

Total 531

TOTAL VOTE
Peoples party 2737
Democratic 3Liberal 11

Total 3191

Utah Exhibits-
Mr

I

F H Grice is in receipt of a letter
from James J Spelman Superintendent
of Exhibits in the colored department at I

New Orleans that throughout the expo ¬

sition these specimens from Utah at-
tracted

¬

much attention though ratller
limited in variety They have been care ¬

fully packed mind shipped on return to
Mr Grice through whose enterprise
they were turnished exposition

c Liberals Voting tIme PeopleV
Ticket

Mr T J Brandon writes the DEMOCRAT

from Centreville Davis county Num-
ber of votes cast yesterday 107 for the
People and 4 for the Democrats The
Republicans did not vote the ticket and
some of time Liberals voted the Peoples
ticket

s

f

<r t

SUICIDE OF HATTIE JONES

A Salt Luke Young Latl Takes Her I

Ijifc by Strychnine I

The sudden and unexpected death of

Miss Hattie Jones at Ogden Sunday after¬

noon is received with great regret by a
large circle of her friends in this city
Miss Jones had made her home in the
family of Mr Henry Dinwoodey for the
past seven years and was always of a
cheerful and amiable disposition About
six weeks ago Miss Jones went to visit
her brother at West Weber where she
remained until a few days since when
she took up her home in the family of
Mr F A Whalen where the mysterious
suicidal act was committed On Satur¬

day she purchased the strychnine with
the pretense of wanting to kill some
mice A DEMOCRAT reporter called
at Mr Dinwoodeys and learned the
above facts hut nothing could be ascer-
tained

¬

as leading to the rash act Miss
Hattie wi be remembered by many who
have her about the city She was
eighteen years old a perfect blonde with-
a pretty face and very stout in build
Her associates were limited but those
with whom she was most intimate say
that she never showed any despondency-
or actions that would lead them to suspi ¬

cion suicide on her part Mr Dinwoody-
the young ladys father residing at
Woodcross and several friends attended
the funeral at Ogden last evening Why
BO promising a young person should take
her own life is unaccountable and re-
mains

¬

I for time to explain

GRAND LODGE OF UTAH 100 F

Proclamation of time Grand Master
In Regard to Grant Memo ¬

rial flay-

To all whom these Presents may conic

greeting WHEREAS an allwise Provi ¬

dence has seen fit to terminate the event¬

ful and useful career of General U S
Grant an illustrious soldier and distin-
guished

¬

statesman and patriot
Therefore I Edward Pearce Grand-

Master of the Grand Lodge of Utah 10
0 F do hereby give permission to all
Lodges subordinate to this Grand Lodge
to participate in any manner they may
elect with or without regalia in services
and ceremonies commemorative of the
life and virtues of one so great and good

Done at Park City this 3d day of Au-
gust 185

EDWARD PK VKCK Grand Master
A tlest Loiis IIYAMS Grand Secy

The Memorial Service Programme
A partial programme has been arranged

for the Grant memorial services on Sat-

urday
¬

next Governor Eli H Murray
will preside and deliver an address oil
the record of General Grant Addresses
will also be delivered by the following
gentlemen ExGovernor Ramsay of
the Utah Commission General McCook
Sixth Infantry U S troops Hon Arthur
L Thomas Secretary of Utah Hon
C W Bennett of this city Hon John
T Cmine Territorial Delegate Captain-
W C Hall and It N Baskin

We understand that the Chief Marshal
General P E Connor together with the
committee on programme and exercises
will have a complete programme pub-
lished

¬

by tomorrow The Opera House
and several other cornet bands of the city
will take part

A large number persons representing
the difierent choirs of the city will assist
in the vocal music

The ritual of the Grand Army will be
the order of exercises and this is said to
be very beautiful

ADistinguished Scientist in Salt Lake
Prof W BScott whose distinguished

services to the cause of science are world
wide and who is the present incumbent-
of the chair of geology in Princeton
College formerly occupied by the eminent
Arnold Guyot is in town with one of
the Princeton scientific expeditions which
pursues some original investigations in

I the mountains of the West almost every
year

Bullion Idaho Destroyed by Fire
A private dispatch received by Mr AY

S McCornick last night states that a fire
destroyed all the lower portion of Bullion
Idaho including the Wood River lIningCompanys boarding house and
buildings Phelan Hays store was
also burned and as no insurance was car¬

tied the loss is heavy
I

NOTES FROM THNORTH

XVliat Is llciiig Done In tlc Great
Camps Idaho and Montana

Butte shipped 126048 for the week-
ending August 1st

There is a rumor that the Northern Pa-
cific will soon extend its road front Garri

I son to Butte
The Utah Northern is now running

from Garrison to Butte on an average
fifty cars of freight daily each way

Tout are dying m the mountain streams-
of A parasite is destroying them
Catch one open its gills and you see
clusters of minute white worms adhering

Travel to the Yellowstone National
Park this season has been very large
and fully as great as was expected by the
passenger department of the Northern
Pacific

There is hardly a debtor in Idaho says
the Tooe River Times and who is not
in these hard timesbut what
trembles at the possibility which the at
tachment laws place in the hands of his
creditors of ruining him irretrievably
whenever they see fit

When Bishop Tuttle preached in
Hailey Idaho the other Sunday he
talked of honest straightforwardness and
sincerity As he spoke he looked straight-
at a group of county ofcialsas if he
wished to impress iuis upon them
more particularly than any one else

Butte shipued nearly 470000 in silver
bullion through the Pacific Express Com-
pany

¬

during the month ending July 31st
This is principally the product of the
Alice Lexington Monlton and Silver
Bow mills nothing from the copper
mines being included in the above ship-
ments

¬

Town Talk

The experiment of shipping live beef
cattle from Washington Territory to Chi ¬

cago is reported by Eastern agricultural
papers as being a total failure The
Rural Home says they shrunk from 15 to
20 per cent and sold for 420 per hun-
dred pounds when the shipper refused
5 per hundred for them before putting

them in the cars

The Oro Fino district is described as
the best undeveloped district in America
This opinion is based upon the fact that
there are 300 to 400 leads in the district
located in granite having a general
width of from three to five feet and many-
of these opened yielding GO to 80 ounces-
of silver This is considered a very rea-
sonable

¬

estimate Assays have been
made all the way up to 1600 ounces to
he ton but reference is had to the aver-
age The district is some fifteen to eigh-
teen miles from Deer Lodge and about
the same distance from Butte-

A correspondent of the Butte Inter-
Mountain writes the Sweet Grass mines-
To commence with it is impossible to
get water in any quantity There are a
few springs but no creeks and water
would have to be brought from the Rocky
mountains a distance of about 110 miles
in a flume about GOO feet high to enable
placer mines to be worked at all This-
is only one of the obstacles More-
over there is a special order of President
Cleveland in regard to prospecting on the
Piegan ami Gros Ventres reservation-
and a party of blue coats will probably be-
on hand in the hills to welcome aims in-

vader As far as the discovery of gold
and other metals is concerned that is no
new thing That has been known for the-

ist fifteen years Not only are there
enormous gold bearing bars hut there is
probably the largest galena lode there in-
the world These mines would have
been worked long ago i the government

I

hind permitted it

The Corner Grocery ToNight-
If 3house packed to the doors aid an

audience kept laughing every half min-
ute

¬

during the progress of a play says the
New York Xcws is any indication of a
long run then Mr Dan Sully the Irish
comedian and Michael Nolan in the

Corner Grocery or the Bad Forgetful
Boy has come to Tony Pastors theatre
to stay Of all pieces ever seen on the
stage for knockabout farce it takes pre-
cedence

¬

Persons who go to see the
Corner Grocery need not expect the

elegance of The School for Scandal-
nor the brilliant wit of London Assur-
ance

¬

but in lieu thereof there is an
amount of roughandtumble fun and
humor which the most taciturn cannot
resist There is a story in the playa
string on which to hang the comical
doing of the comedians and to give
the Bad Boy a chance to perpetrate
his neverceasing and amusing deviltries
While in rapid succession such scenes
are enacted as would do credit to the
acrobatic and pantomimic skill of the
Hanlon brothers there are touches of
very clever comedy acting which even
as it relieves the rougher portion of the
work sets the audience shouting with
laughter Though the fun is not of the
most polished kind there is nothing in
the play to offend the most fastidious
The work of the comedians may be called
clowning but it is rely good clowning
and stolid indeed must be those who can
resist its mirthprovoking influence Mrpan Sully gives an exceedingly clever
impersonation of Michael Nolan and he
looks acts and talks like the proprietor-
of a corer grocery who had a bad boy
He is very droll and his songs are given
with musical ring and good expression
is a picture in makeup and a neverendmg cause of laughter from his comical
doings

LATEST DISPATCHES S

Tie Feeling Twixt
Trance

Germany and
BEBLTN August 4The North Germa

Gazette referring to advices of the Paris
Temps that the French cavalry on the fron-

tier will be reinforced calls it a Chanvinis-

tic agitation The Gazette fears that Franc-
is only awaiting an honorable chance to at-

tack Germany sin lehanded or with allies
Everyone abroad it says is aware that Ger
many has no intention of attacking her
neighbor The desire of Frenchmen for
revenge every politician in France the
means of swaying his countrymen Prance
no more values the friendship of Germany
today than she has during the past two
hundred years

Exploit of a Young American
JEBSET CITY August 4ohLohman

who boarded the steamer Werra of the
Bremen line at Bremen just before her de

parture for Hoboken is a prisoner on the
vessel Lohman who is a young American
was caught in the act when the vessel was
at sea of robbing a safe in the pursers
room Ho had chloroformed the purser end
was getting away with a box containing
diamonds valued at 12000 when an officer
of the vessel detected him He will be sent
back to Germany

Time Afghans Spoiling For a Fight
VIENNA August 4A dispatch to Politico

Correspondence from St Petersburg says
Afghan bandits have plundered a Russian
caravan The same dispatch says it is
rumored in St Petersburg that Russian

ofcer report they are doubtful of 1resenpeace own to the menacing
the Afghan st 4Nothing is known
officially either in London or in St Peters¬

burg of rumored fighting between Russians
and Afghans near Mervchak The report is
believed to lie untrue

Great Excitement Over Kiel
MONTREAL August 4The fate of Riel was

the leading topic of conversation yesterday
Many French Canadians express the opinion-

that his condemnation was a preconcerted-

affair and that the Judge was not impartial-
in his rulings Some of the more rabid de ¬

care the Government dare not bring Rid to
scaffold They also say that petitions-

will be signed asking for Kiels pardon on
the ground that the rebellion was justifiable
Subscription lists are being rapidly filled to
secure funds to enable Riel to make an im¬

mediate appeal
a

Toronto Loss by the Big Fire
TOBONTO August Representatives of

different insurance companies met yesterday
afternoon and compared their figures as to
insurance upon the buildings destroyed by
fire It is ascertained that besides a large
number of risks held by the Fire Insurance
Association the amount of which could not
yet be ascertained there was an insurance-
of 100000 upon the buildings burned The
loss by the fire is now estimated at 750000

Chicago Grain Market
CHICAGO August 4Wheat ruled firm

early became weak closed the same as yes ¬

terday 87J cash and August 89t Septem ¬

ber 82 october
Corn strong 463k cash August and Sep ¬

tember 45 October

Octo
Oats fn2K August 2r September and

Whiskey 115

Destructive Storm in Now Jersey
RAH N J August 4The rain and

wind storm of yesterday and last night did
great damage in this city and vicinity The
cellars of houses in the lower part of the
city were flooded with water and farmers
report almost a total destruction of the corn
crop

Next Saturday California
SACRAMENTO August Governor Stone

man has issued I proclamation which
recommends that all State county and
municipal public buildings be draped in
mourning August 8th the day of Grants
burial also that all business public and
priAate be suspended that day

fleselgcil By El ITlalulUs Men
CAIBO August 4The garrison at Senaar-

is reported to he holding out against EMahdis men and makes frequent
very damaging to the enemy

The Proper Tiling for a WifeBeater-
The men working at the Ontario

mine Park City have a most salutary
way of punishing wifebeaters as the fol¬

lowing narrative will attest It seems
that a man by the name of Jones work ¬

ing as a blacksmith at the Ontario mine-
is in the habit of beating his wife while
they are on a spree together which
occurs quite often Whenever eith-
er

¬

of them gets on a spree the
other soon gets into the same con ¬

dition On Saturday last Jones got
very drunk and gave his wife-
a terrible beating from the effects of
which she has not yet recovered The
minles having endured this state of things
until patience ceased to be a virtue con ¬

eluded to try to put a stop to Jones brut-
ality

¬

towards his wife and on Saturday
night a lot of them disguised themselves-
for that purpose They went to where
Jones was stripped off his clothes and
gave him a good dose of the same medi-
cine

¬

that he had been administering to his
wifeand now the wifebeating blacksmiths
is rubbing his bruises in a like manner

The following letter including n silver
dime has been received at the Mayor of New
Yorks office Mr Mayor I see a
sojers boy sens five sents and cals

oran
mite I send ten my dad was and
they do say he was a good one he was widgrant an i gess hez now i sell papers an
blak bootes if vanderbilt and Guld an dem
oder big fellers give as much as dey could
afford same as me an the oder boy general
Grants Monument wood be bigern the statof liberty mother sais dont sine yor name
cos they mite a put it in thepapers Mothers
aWiddo an i Go to Sunday Schole
This joneys mite johney cal

How IIs Done Sometimes
All that the United States troops haveto do now in order to settle the difficultiesin the Territories is to disarm the IndiansThe favorite method of disarming theIndians is to let them settlers tmiithe ammunition is exhausted and thenrush in and take the gunaway from

themJliuat1ee Tolrnal

I

TIlE GRAtfT MEMORIAL I

Arrangements Itlakingr Good Pro ¬

RressHairo3rl Concessions
IJH1atioJf

The general announcement of the ar-

rangement

¬

for the Grant Memorial Ser¬

vices at Liberty Park the 8th of August
next is made in our advertising columns
today and will be found therein from

day to day until the date of the services-
As will be noticed the management of
the affair is in good and diligent hands
and all the preparations are certain to be
complete and appropriate The railroads
have made generous concessions and the
people from everywhere within reach are
invited to come to the city on that day
The following is the notice from the

COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS-

We are called upon to mourn the death
of that distinguished patriot and soldier
General U S Grant The soldiers and
citizens have united in an effort to do
honor to his memory and have resolved
that on the 8th day of August 1885 we
assemble at Liberty Park Salt Lake City
Utah and pay our last tribute of respect
to the departed hero

The public is hereby respectfully in ¬

vited to be present on time occasion and
participate in the memorial services on
that day EDMUND WILKES

GEO M SCOTT

FRANK HOFFMAN
Committee on Invitation

BOKN-

GILMER In this city August 3d to the
wife of W H Gilmer a fine ROII All
well

DIED

KNOAVLDEN this city August 4 of old
age Rachel Knowlden relict of Thomas
Bright Knowlden
Born in London England August 71799-

Juneral will take place from Twelfth Ward
Meeting House on Wednesday August 5th
at 4 p uj


